
Hearing WillConclude To-
day.
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t olok at the photographs made by him-
self, exhibits A., 8., C., D., K., F., G.
Mr. Watson told where his instrument
stood when each picture was taken. The
photograph marked A was taken with the
instrument about the middle of the side-
walk in front of the southern part of the
postoffice-

Mr. Gilliam got Mr. Watson to mark on
each photogr; ph the position as well as he
could, of his instrument when the viek
was taken. This was important as in some
of these pictures the corner of the Pullen
building, where Gwaltney’s drug store is,
was shown.

Mr. J. D. Allen was next called by Mr.
Fou and asked as to Mr. Hocutt’s char-
acter. He said it was good.

Major J. J. Bernard, the Rogistere of
Deeds of Wake county, said he had know-n
Mr. Hocutt ten 01* twelve years. He
thought his reputation was good.

Mr. N- B. Broughton, of this city, of the
firm of Edwards & Broughton, testified
that he had known Mr. Hocutt from
childhood, and that so far as he knew he

bore a good reputation.
Cross-examined by Solicitor Daniel Mr.

Broughton said he had not heard that Mr.
Hoeutt’s wife had gotten a divorce from
him on the ground of abandonment and
adultery. He knew there had been a di-
vorce, but did not know the cause.

Mr. D. F. Fort, Jr., of this city, was
examined by Mr. Pou. He moved to Ral-
eigh last September, and was recently ad-

mitted to practice law at this bar. He was
boarding at Mrs. Roberts- with Mr. Simp-
son last February, while the egislature
was in session. After the Times came out
gviing Mr. Simms' statement, Mr. Simp-
son hda said that if Mr. Simms said there
had been any altercation, he was a liar
and had been bribed. Witness having
been a college mate of Mr. Sims, had
taken up for him, and they had a lot of
talk about it. Mr. Simpson seemed a
very anxious witness, and said that he
would testify if he had to pay his own ex-
penses. He told witness he was thinking
applying for license to practice law, and
had practiced before a Justice of the
Peace, and when he was offered fees had
taken them.

Dr. Joel D. Whitaker, of Raleigh, who
was hoarding at Mrs. Roberts also, wai

examined by Mr. Pou. Dr. Whitaker tolc
of Mr. Simpson's account of what he saw.
htot he had been attracted by the shot and
turned and saw Skinner in the street
Witness also heard the discussion over
Mr. Simms’ evidence, Mr. Simpson saying
he would swear there was no blow- struck
Mr. Simpson had said his back was to-
ward the postoffice.

On Monday of the March term of court.
Mr. Simpson had told witness that hr
saw- the whole thing, and there was no
fight. That was the first time he had
claimed to have seen the whole affair.

Mr. John G. Allen, of Raleigh, a tele
graphr operator who was also boarding
at Mrs. Roberts, said that Mr. Simpson
had said, on Wednesday evening after the
tragedy, that he had his back and was
attracted by the first shot and looked.
I nler. at the supper table he attacked Mr.
Simms’ statement, declaring there had
been no altercation. Witness had remind-
ed him that he had he was attracted
by the first shot, and asked him how he
could swear there had been no altercatiou

Mr. T. B. Matthews, also boarded at Mrs.
Roberts. Ho heard Mr. Simpson say lie
heard a shot and turned around and saw
Mr. Skinner midway between the curb and
the car track.

Sir. W. M. Russ. Clerk of the Court of
Wake county, was next called and ex-
amined by Colonel Argo. Mr. Simpson
had talked with him in his office at the
March term of court. He had said he was
standing in front of the Yarborough
House, that he looked at the first shot
and saw Mr. Skinner going down tow-ard
the tree in the direction of the court
house, and coming out right there just
above the tree on which is a little bill
board.

Cross-examined by Solicitor Daniel, Mr.
Russ said Mr. Haywood was in his office
and had just gone out. Witness had ex-
pressed himself that he could not believe
Mr. Haywood could have gotten that far
by the time he heard the shots.

Mr. T. P. Jerman. of this city, testified
to the good character of Mr. T. B. Mat
thews.

Then A. J. Rogers, the colored clerk in
the Revenue office, was examined by Col-
onel Harris. He was near the window on
the southeast side of the postoffice, second
story. He heard the first shot and ran
toward the w-indow. Before he got mere
he heard the second shot. When he look-
ed out he saw Mr. Skinner in the street,

out between the curb and the ear track.
New Barnes told him that Mr. Ernes (

Tlav wood had shot Mr. Skinner; that he
had seen the two talking, and that he saw
Mr. Haywood strike Mr. Skinner and Mr.
Skinner start away and Mr. Haywood
shot him.

Mr. L. A. Mahler of this city, testified
to Rogers’ good character.

Mr. A. C. Hinton, of this-city, was ex-
amined by Mr. Holding. He had a con-
versation with Mr. Gwaltney, he thought
it was on Sunday. At that time there was
a customer in the store, and upon this
customer asking about it, Mr. Gwaltney,
who was at the case register, told the
customer that he was standing right there
at the cash register when heard the

So Soothing
Its Influence Has Been

I elt by by Many Ra-
leigh Readers.

''O'»*hing influence of relief after
Mattering irom litching piles, from Ec
‘"ina

, °f an >' Chines* of the .skin, makes
(in << grateful to the remedy. Doan’s
Ointment has soothed hundreds. Here's
whet one Raleigh citizen says:

Mr-. Ed. Yarborough, of 124 R. Davie
I'."!’ ,h,iy*' little girl, five years

old, had a breaking out upon the ba«k of1-et nrek. I learned about Doan’s oint-
rr.ent and got it at Bobbitt-Wynne Drug
Company’s store. It cured the eruption
In a short time after first applying the
ointment all signs of it disappeared. IHm
only too glad to speak a good word for a
preparation which is as effective and head-
ing as this one.”

For sale by all dealers. Price, 50 cents
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. y.,
agents for the United States.

Remember the name —Doan’s—and take
no substitutes.

¦ pistol, dashed out of the window and saw
Mr. Skinner out in the street near the
car track, and then described how he fell.

Mr. W. B. Jones, of this city, said that
on the Monday, after the shooting, Mr.
Gwaltney said that he did not think he
could be used as a witness, as he did not
see anything of Mr. Skinner except when
he fell.

Then Mr. Pou said they had several
more character witnesses whom they

} would not call.
Mr. F. K. Ellington. Insurance and Real

Estate Agent, examined by Mr. Holding.
From the post at the corner at the Tucker

1 corner a portion of the window of Gwalt-
’ ney's drug store can be seen. Ho had

’<¦ stepped the distance from the curbing in
’ front of the southern end of the post-

i office to the street car track, and it had
, taken him 5 or 7 seconds to do it, at a

fast walk or trot.
Mr. J. T. Bland, of this city, a salesman

for Cross & Linchan, in the Tucker build-
ing. had also stepped the same distance.
It had taken him between 5 and 7 sec-

, ands at an ordinary gait.

Solicitor Daniel: ‘

i*-e faster you walk
the more seconds it would tnke.

Col. Argo said they had more witnesses,
possibly a hundred more, seven of whom

had seen the blow stricken. But they

would not examine them, but would rest
there.

Counsel for defense then stated that
there had been an agreement on Saturday
that there be no argument of counsel,
and they insisted that this agreement be
adhered to.

Solicitor Daniel said it was true that
it had been spoken Oi on Saturday after-
noon, but after eohsulting with Mr. Gil-
liam. t had been decided by his brother
'awyers and himself that some argument

was necessary.
Capt. Day held that the matter was be-

yond the hands of the court, had been
¦ettled by the counsel themselves.

Finally Judge Douglas announced that,
in view of the surroundings of the case,
hey would exercise their discretion, and

iilow counsel for the prosecution to argue
the case.

Two hours were allowed on each side
for the remainder of the afternoon and
the morning.

Then court took a ten minutes’ recess
before the argument began.

The following is the stenographic report
of the principal witnesses examined in the
afternoon:

F. A. WATSON,
For defendant direct examination:
‘‘l am a photographer. I made several

photographs representing the sidewalk,
and the postoffice building, the court
house, the Pullen building and also some
portion of the Tucker building. Exhibit
‘A’ was taken near the southeast corner
of the postoffice building, I mean with
my instrument setting there. Near the
center of the sidewalk.

Q. "Have you examined a point on the
sidewalk, cast of the southern steps, at
which you can see the window of W. E.
Gwaltnel’s drug store?” A. ‘‘l have.”

Q. "Have you examined it with a view
of seeing two feet or two and one-half
feet?” A. "I did that a few minutes ago,
not when that photograph was taken ”

Q. "Please state if there is now a
mark upon that photo’, indicating the
position at which a man must be stand-
ing on the sidewalk, east of said steps, in 1
order to see a party standing in Gwalt-
ney’s drug store window-, say 2 or ’
feet west of the east side of said win-
dow?” A. “The mark here on this photo' 1
indicates about the position a man is on
the sidewalk, I think - see at all. and 1
to have seen distinctly, he would have
to be a little further here (indicating on
photo’.”

Q. "Further than mark is there?” A. '
"Yes sir.”

“I made this photo’ exhibit ‘B.’ This ]
was taken from about the middle of the
sidewalk up near the Tucker building,
about opposite the first door of the post- j
office looking, south, that takes in the

two doors. That show's a little of the
front of the Pullen building in which
Gwaltney’s drug store is located. I made
the photo’ marked exhibit 'C,' my- instru-
ment was setting about opposite the low-
"r corner of the postoffice, and it shows
both sides of the street. I made this
photo’ marked exhibit ‘D’. My instrument <
was located in the center of the sidewalk
?t the south end of the postoffice, right :
under the shade of the first tree. There is 1
i little tree there. I made that photo’ \
¦narked exhibit ‘E.’ My instrument was
located where I mentioned the first photo’ 1
was taken, this -vas up on the sidewalk !
on a line parallel with the parapets and
-howing the front of the postoffice build-
ing. the front of the court house and the
front of the Pullen building, but not the
windows. 1

"I made the photo’ exhibit ‘F.’ My in-
-trument was located very much the same !
as the last one, only it was nearer the ,
costofflee door, almost in front of the
•loor looking south.

"Ali these photographs represent cor-
rectly, the. various buildings from the dis ,
ferent positions, from the point at which
I was located at the time.”

DAVID F. FORT, JR.

For defendant direct examination:
“Ireside in Raleigh; was born in Wake

Forest township, near Wake Forest; I
mc(ved to Raleigh last September; I am a
lawyer. T was boarding at Mrs. E. B.
Roberts last February. Mr. E. G. Simp-
son was there also. The thing that at-
tracted my attention to Mr. Simpson was, '
he said I think that was after the Times
had conic out and he saw Mr. Simms’
statement in there. He said if Mr. Simms
said there was any altercation between
Mr. Haywood and Mr- Skinner he was a
liar and he had been bribed. Mr. Simms
being a schoolmate of mine, T naturally
took that up, and we had a continued
argument about it. I finally asked him
what he knew about it, this was just as
we were getting through with supper and
after we had gotten out of the dining
loom he said he was standing in front of
the Yarborough House and his attention
was attracted towards the postoffice by

a pistol shot. He looked around towards
the postoffice and saw a man going out

in (he street whom he did not know. Then
I said why do you say Mr. Simms’j is a
liar, couldn't there have been an alter-
cation and you couldn't have seen it, and

lie said, yes, there might have been. 1

don’t remember all he said He said a

good deal about it. I don’t remember that
he said which way bis back was. Wo

had conversations nearly every day about

it. and he seemed always to be very anx-

ious to be a witness, and he said he was

going to be a witness if he had to pay his
own expenses. I told him I thought he

was a most anxious man to be a witness

in the ease. He had told me I tlnnk pre-

vious to that time —I don’t know wheth-

er lie told me that night, or not,, that

lie always made money out of everything
he went into. He asked me what I was,

and I told him I was a lawyer, and he
said I am thinking of applying for a li-
cense in February. I said I have a few
books that will lend you if you want
them, and he said all right I might call
on you- I asked him if he had ever read
law, and he said he had been practicing
law down there a little bit before the
magistrate’s court, and I asked him if
he ever received any fee, and he said
yes, and I asked him if ue didn’t know it
was against the law, or that it was un-
lawful and he said yes. That is all I re-
member.”

Cross-examination: “This matter was
discussed at Mrs. Roberts’ tabic. That
was the same day as Mr. Simms' statement
appeared in the paper, as near as I re-
member. He said Mr. Simms was a -.-a’,
and that he had been bribed. I did not
hear him say that it did not occur that
way as he saw it. He told what he saw.
He. said he saw no altercation. I was
somewhat provoked at ...tat he said about
Mr. Simms. He said he didn't make any
fees, but when they were ouered to him,
he took them. I have always heard that

was against the law.
DR. J. D. WHITAKER.

Direct examination: “I am a dentist,
and live here in Raleigh; born here about
fwenty-five years ago. I was boarding at
Mrs. Roberts the day of the homicide
it the same time that Mr. Simpson was
(here. I heard him talking about it. He
aid he was standing in front of the Yar-

borough House on the afternoon of the
31st of February, and his attention was
called by a pistol shot, he turned and he
first saw Mr. Skinner half way between
the curbing of the street and the street
car track. He then saw Mr. Haywood,
just, as the second shot was fired, and ht
noticed Mr. Skinner was nearly to the
¦dreet car track then. I don’t think be-
laid anything about the position of his
back. I remember he ski id he turned at
the first shot. I hoard him say he was
comine back if he had to pay his own
way. The first time I ever heard that
Mr. Simpson claimed to have seen any-
thing before the first shot was during the
March term of court. I saw him on the
train, and then he said he saw Mr. Hay-
wood as he fired the first shot, and he
said Mr. Skinner was in the same peti-
tion. I heard the discussion about Mr.
Simms. I was not there during the first
oart of it, and he aised the expression
that he would swear point blang that no
blow was struck. And the question wa>
asked him where was Mr. i^kinneimwhen
he first saw him, and he said nearly half
way between the curbing and the street
ear track. He said after he couldn’t swear
there was no altercation, although im-
mediately before that he said, ‘I wiil
swear point blank that there was no blew
struck.’ ”

JOHN C. ALLEN.
Direct examination: “I live in Raleigh,

am a telegraph operator. Am twenty-five
years old. I was boarding at Mrs. Roberts
at the time of this homicide, at the same
thne Mr. Simpson was there. I heard him
make a statement in regard to this case.
He said that he was standing in front
of the Yarborough House with his back
this way, and that after the first shot
was fired that attracted his attention,
and he turned. That was just about
upper time, and soon after that the sup-

per bell rang. I thing that was on Wed-
nesday evening after the Saturday on
which the tragedy occurred. Later on
some one was talking about the Simms’
statement, and he said at that time that
he would swear there was no fight; tliat
if Bob Simms said there was a fight, that
he was telling something that wasn’t so.
f turned to him at that “lime and told
him that he had stated to me that he
was standing with his back toward the
postoffice when the first shot was fired,
and it was that that attracted his atten-
tion, and if that was so, how could he
have seen the fight if there had been any,

and to that .e made no reply, as I re
member. He talked about it several
times, and speaking about coming back
here, some one asked him if his railroad
fare would be paid, and he said he didn't
care, that lie would come back, if he had
to pay his own expenses.”

Cross-examination: “I don’t know that
he knew either Mr. Haywood or Mr. Skin-
ner. I cannot say that he had or had
not any interest in either of them. had
several conversations with him on the
subject, but this particular conversation
was on the evening o fthe twenty-fifth. I

couldn’t say whether it was the first day

after the statement appeared in the pa-
pers. He spoke quite strongly about it.
I did not hear all of Mr. Fort’s testimony
and don’t know whether that was the
same conversation that he Referred to or
not. I couldn't say who was present
when the conversation was first brought
up between Mr. Simpson and myself,
there might have been some others, and
there might not, we were at the table
early. I read Mr. Simpson's statement in
the paper the other day.”

T. B. MATTHEWS.
Direct examination: “I was boarding

at Mrs. Roberts last February. I heard
part of the conversation with Represen-

tative Simpson. I think he said he had
his" back turned .to the postoffice. He

said the first thing he heard was a pis-
tol shot and he turned around. I thwfk
he said he saw Mr. Skinner between the
car track and the sidewalk.”

Cross examination: “He said he was in
front of the Yarborough House in front

of the main entrance, I understood it
that way, but am not sure about it. I

don't know whether he said at the main
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If You Fail to Remove Your Burden
of Disease in June, Your Life

is Not Secure.

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND
Three Bottles Saved Mr. Tripp from Indigestion,

Liver Trouble and Rheumatism.
There was never a remedy so highly

recommended for making sick people well
in summertime as Paine’s Celery Com-
pound. It successfully grapples with all
the ailments common in summertime, and
never fails to remove* long standing and
chronic diseases that have baffled the
skill of physicians. When Paine’s Celery
Compound is used, there is no long waiting
tor results. It tones the stomach, im-
proves the appetite, assists digestion, ex-
cites the bowels to healthy action, expels
all foul humors from the blood and braces
the nervous system. Mr. J. D. Tripp.

West Kennebunk, Me., says:

“1 suffered from indigestion, liver trou-
ble, kidney disease and rheumatism. Ihe

worst trouble was in my head; the pain

commenced in the shoulders and, ran up

my neck until it reached the head. 1

could not sleep at night, had ugly dreams

and bad feelings when I did sleep. Since
taking three bottles of Taine's Celery

Compound, I am well and feel like a
new man. I had a good appetite and can
do a good day’s work- I am recom-
mending Paine’s Celery Compound to

every one who is suffering.”

entrance or at the northern part of it.

He said he was standing. He didn’st say

who was with him. That was at the
table. That was the first part of the con-
versation, I don’t remember the balance

of the conversation. I think it was
during the same meal though- I am not

sure whether I left the table before Mr.
Simpson did, or not.”

W. M. BUSS.

Direct-examination: “I had a conversa-
tion with Mr. Simpson in my office and

he told me that he was standing over at

the Yarborough House; that he was at-
tracted by a shot and he looked in that

direction and saw Mr. Skinner come down
towards the court house building to the
tree which the bill-board was against and
pass out through there just above that

tree and go into the street, then take
diagonally across up the street.

"There are two trees there, a snyill tree
about 4 s,£ inches in diameter and a larger

tree that is about 9 or 10 inches, and from
the statement Mr. Simpson made to me I

inferred that Mr. Skinner went out be-

tween those two trees, close to the tree
where the boards were.”

Q. “How far is that tree with the boards
on from this pavement that comes out east
and west. How many steps do you sup-

pose?” A. “I should say it was four feet
to the first tree and probably ten feet to

the second tree, but that is mere supposi-
tion.”

Cross-examination: “I don’t know
whether there was anybody present be-

sides Mr. Simpson and myself or not, but
there are generally a lot of people in the
court house when court is going on, but
[ didn’t charge my memory with it. I

couldn’t give you the day when this con-
vercation occurred. It was during the
March term of the court, I did not know

that he had already given a statement to
counsel.”

Q. “Mr. Haywood eoitie in your office
just a short time before this homicide?”
A. “Yes, sir.”

Q. “He came to your desk?” A. “I
don’t remember his coming to the desk-
He was leaning with both hands on the—

Q. (Interrupting witness). "Is there a
window right behind you?” A. "Yes, sir,
and one in this direction (indicating.”)

Q. "A person who comes around to that
window could see anybody at the middle
entrance of the postoffice?’’ ' A. "I don’t
think he could sec anyone go in the door.
I think he could sec anyone going up the
steps.”

Q. “And he could see anyone coming
down the steps?” A. “I think probably
if he could see them go up he certainly
could see them coming: down.”

Q. “And in a moment or two after he,
went out, you heard this shot?” A. “Yes,

sir. a very short while.”
Q. “You have expressed yourself that

you did not know that he could have got-
ten that far?’’ A. “At the time I did, yes,

sir.”
A. J. ROGERS, COLORED.

Mr. Pou: "This is the witness, if Your

Honors please, whose character we proved
by Mr. W. J. Clements.”

Direct examination: “i live in Raleigh;
am in the Revenue Office. On the after-
noon of the 21st of February I was on
the second floor of the postoffice building,
on the second floor of 'that building over
there. I was standing about eight feet
at a table from the third window of the
southeast corner of the building on Fay-
etteville street side, and I heard a pistol
shot. I immediately started towards the
window and before I reached the window
I heard a second shot. When a got to the
window I saw a man in the street, with
his back towrads the postoffice going
across the street eatward. He was about
half way between the curbing and the
street car track. Afterwards I learned it
was Mr. Skinner. He went on across the
street and crossed the east rail, and when
he crossed the east rail he turned, facing
the postoffice and circled. He had his left
side somewhere between his waist and his
arm pit and he sank down. I then im-
mediately came down stairs on the side-
walk. I got'to the edge of the curbing
and Ned Barnes, a colored man, was driv-
ing a one-horse hack and he was sitting in
his carriage. He is the one that drives
for the hospital. I asked him was he
standing there and did he see the shooting
and he said yes, and I asked who did the
shooting and who was shot and he said
Mr. Skinner was shot and Mr. rnest Hay-
wood shot him. I asked him what for, nad
he said he saw them standing on the Hide-
walk in a conversation and he saw Mr.
Skinner strike Mr. Haywood and start
across the street and Mr. Haywood shot
him, and he thought that the ball would
hit him.”

<’ross-examination: Q- “You say he
said he saw Mr. Skinner strike him and
then start across the street?” A. “Yes,
sir.”

Q- “And Mr. Haywood shot him as he
was going across the street?’’ A. “Yes,

sir.”
Q. “You say you were eight feet from

the window?” A. “Yes sir,”

Q. “How quickly did you go to the win-
dow?" \ -j immediately started, just
ns soon as I heard the fire.”

Q. “And the second shot was fired be-

fore you got to the window?” A. ”Yes sir.”
Q. “When you got to the window you

saw Mr. Skinner about midway between

the curbing and the street car track?”
A. “Yes sir.”

Q. “With his back towards Mr. Hay-
wood?” A. “Yes sir.”

Q. “Going across the street?” A “T.s
sir.” *

A. S. HINTON.
Direct examination: “I live in Raleigh.

I was in Durham the afternoon that Mr.

Skinner was killed. I came back to tin
city Sunday afternoon after the tragedy—-
no, Sunday morning it was. I had a con-
versation with Mr. W. E. Gwaltney. I
think it was on Sunday after the tragedy.
I don’t remember whether it was in the
morning or afternoon, but any way I was
in Mr. Gwaltney's place and the subject
was brought up and we were discussing
it, and in the meantime an elderly gen-
tleman came in wanting a drink. Mr.
Gwaltney wont to wait on him, but was
still talking to me. and after he had
waited on the gentleman he walked back
to his cash register and rung up the sale.
He was standing there and the gentle-
man kind of turned around and addressed
me. He said, Svhat about this any-
way, I would like to know some-
thing about it,’ I said, I didn’t know any-
thing about it, that I wasn’t in town, and
Mr. Gwaltney standing at his cash reg-
ister said, ‘Well, sir, I was standing right
here at the first shot and that attracted
my attention, and he said he looked in
this direction and saw Mr. Skinner, and

he was in the act of {falling across the
street car track, then he went on to de-
scribe how he fell.”

Shattered by a Cyclone.

(Continued from Page One.)

leading into Gainesville except those of
the Southern Bell Telephone Company.
These wiresC were used by the survivors
to communicate with the outside world.
Superintendent West, of the telephone,
company, tendered tne use of his wires
to the city as soon as he heard of the
calamity.

HEW COMPANY OBGVNIZET).

Attraction* at Wrightsville—A Woman En-

meshed in Hsr Own Hot

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C., May 30. —The Wil-
mington Stone and Construction Com-

pany, recently chartered with a capital of

$50,000 to manufacture hollow concrete

building blocks according to the Palmer
system, met yesterday and effected an

organization by the election of Maj. Win.
F. Roberson, president; Col. Walker Tay-
lor, vice-president; S. P. Adams, general
manager, and H. E. Bonitz, secretary and

treasurer. A board of directors was

chosen, composed of the officers above and

Mr. William A- Wuison. Machinery has

been ordered and will be here in a few
days. Operations will begin immediately

upon its arrival as the company already
has contracts for the first product.

One of the added attractions at
Wrightsville Beach is a vaudeville
theatre which will be thrown open to the
public with a strong bill Monday .night
and will continue the attractions nightly
duriug the balance of the heason

John Wilkins, a young white, man, em-
ployed in one of the small retail grocery
establishments in the city, was arraigned
in Justice Fowler's court yesterday on a
charge of attempting a felonious assault
upon a grown daughter of Mrs. Rosa L.
Watson, who recently moved to Wilming-
ton from Brunswick county. At tne hear-
ing the character of tne prosecuting 1 wit-
nesses was violently attacked and a most
unsavory reputation was developed for
the Watson home. The defendant was at
once discharged. The mother of the Wat-
son girl has two small children in the
house and steps are being taken for their
removal to a more healthy atmosphere.
The mother and her daughter were arrest-
ed and bound over to the Superior court
by Justice Furlong on the counter charge
of conducting a house of ill fame.

Peebles, who had to adjourn
court yesterday because of a very severe
attack of rheumatism which he suffered
this week, left this morning for his home

near Weldon. He holds court here again
July 22nd, and will then bo transferred
to the Raleigh district, presiding at the
Haywood Skinner trial in Raleigh in Octo-

ber.

Will St ck to Portsmouth.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Hamlet, N. C., May 30.—Hamlet offered
to donate a site and for a reasonable time
to exempt fmm taxation the Seaboard
Air Line shops if they were placed in
Hamlet. A committee wr ent to Ports-
mouth and was heard by Vice-President
Barr and General Manager Huger.

These gentlemen stated that the loss by
fire in Portsmouth had been exaggerated
and only amounted to between $75,000 and
SIOO,OOO, and that they would rebuild at

Portsmouth. They stated that they con-
sidered Hamlet as geographically the place
for the shops.
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SWELL DRESSERS WEAR OUR 1

CLOTHING
Fit Excellent Make Excellent Prices Low

Our New Models for Spring* are a rev- jj
_

• % •

elation to the buyers of
I 11ftlISll 1 1}ITS

Fashionable Apparel ®

Embodying ail the stylish features do- Qrklo>r»Hirl
Bired by fashion. We unhesitatingly say OpicJllUlLl
that our stock for this season is the
most thorough, up-to-date lino that you <>Drin£f Specimens
will find anywhere, and an inspection of

.
j;

our exhibit and a “try on” of our gar-

ments will convinco you and substantiate ou &^waKB And the New and Nob-
our assertion. | by things in this Department. Come in.

Cross & Linehan Co.
I Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers ¦

A DrinK
/

Without a Name
It’s a Good Thing, This Combination
of Fruits and Kola.

But we can't decide on a name for it. It’s up to you to name it.

Each purchaser of one glass may suggest a name. From the name

so offered we will select one on June 6th.

The customer offering the name so selected will be given a “season

ticket,” good at our two fountains until January Ist, 1004.

Just call for “King’s New Drink,” and don’t forget to name itfor u*.

W H.King Drug Co.
23 East Martin St. 20l Fayetteville St.

TO THE GRAND JURY
The Case of Machen to be

Presented Next Wed-
nesday.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, June 1-—The case of

August W. Machen, former general super-

intendent of the Free Delivery of the
Pcstofflee Department, who was arrested

on the charge of receiving a percentage
of the profits of a concern furnishing sup-

plies to the Postoffice Department, will
be presented to the grand jury next Wed-

nesday week. Witnesses have been sub-
poened not only from this city but from
Westminister, Md., Mr. Maehen’s summer
residence, and Toledo, Onio, his former
home. Postoifice Inspector Mayer, of
Chicago, who worked up most of the evi-
dence against Machen win be one of the

chief witnesses for the government. Other
inspectors who were active in the case
will also be called. Precautions have been

taken to keep the identity of the witnesses
secret. The names by direction of the
court arc, under seal. The public record

in the district attorney’s office appears

under the. title the United States vs. John
Doe.

Postmaster General Payne today called
attention to the publie charge that
amounts paid by the government for
rentals of postoffices in New York ex-

ceeded what they should be by over
$500,000.

“The fact is,” he said, “that the total
amount of rentals for postoffices in the
State last year aggregated only $466,811.83.

This includes rent, light and heating.”

Leaves for Kentucky.

Mr .Eugene Bagwell, son of Mr. L- C.
Bagwell, leaves today for Kentucky, w here
he joins the engineer corps of the Louis-
ville and Nashville Railroad, who are sur-

veying new lines in that State for this
great system. Mr. Bagwell will remain
with the Louisville and Nashville engi-
neers until the fall, when he will return
to resume his studies at the A. and M.
College here and will graduate next year

in civil engineering.

After Obscene Letter Writer.
In the Federal court yesterday the day

was consumed in the hearing of one ease
and this has gone over until Monday.

H. C. Dillard, of Spring Hope, charged
with sending oDseene matter through the
mails .is on trial. The government had

its witnesses on yesterday and the de-
fense will be heal’d on Mondav.

“THE BLUES” are always located m
the stomach. EIJVITA will banish the
blues. At all fountains.

Negro Murderer Lynched.

(By the Associated Press.)
Americas, Oa., May 30.—Information

reached Americus today of the capture

and lynching yesterday evening of Ben-
jamin Gorman, colored, for the murder of
Shelly Kent, a young farmer residing near
Church Hill, in Webster county. The
murder occurred Thursday when Kent and
Gorman were in the field at work and
was without provocation.

PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDIHO FUHD.

The Bales Under Which Money i*to be Loaned
for This Pnrpose.

State Board of Education yesterday
adopted rules and regulations governing
the loans which are to come from the State

Literary Fund for the building and im-
proving of the public school houses of the
State. These are as follows:

1. Not more than half the cost of new
school houses and grounds of of the im-
provements of old school houses shall be
lent to any county for any district.

2. No loan will be made to any county
for a district containing less than sixty-
five children of school age unle&s, after
careful investigation, the State Superin-
tendent shall certify that the continuance
of such district is necessary on account of
sparsity of population or the existence of
insurmountable natural barriers.

(a) To rural districts or to towns fol-
lowing counties and districts; inhabitants
where the needs are greatest.

(b) To rural districts or towns of less
than one thousand inhabitants that sup-
port their schools by local taxation.

(c) To those districts that will help
themselves by appropriation and private
subscription.

4. One half the cost of school houses and
grounds will be lent to a county for any

large district formed by consolidation of
two or more districts.

5. All houses upon which loans are made
must be constructed strictly in accordance
with plans approved by the State Super-
intendent of Public Instruction as required
by law.

6. No loans will be made for any rural
district or small town for any house cost-
ing less than $250.

7. Not loans willbe made to any county
for a district until all information request-
ed of the County Board of Education, the
County Superintendent, and the School
Committee by blanks or otherwise, in re-
gard to the loan, shall have been furnish-
ed to the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Don't forget the Pantatorium is the

proper place to have your cleaning, dye-
ing and pressing done in first clas- style.
We make a specialty of cleaning White
Silk Parasols and White Kid Gloves.
Gloves cleaned at 10c a pair. To our out-
of-town patrons we would respectfully ask
that you send your work in early so that
we can return it same week. Don't for-
get the number 224% Fayetteville street,
over Hart-Ward Hardware Co, Phone us
and we will send for your goods. Inter-
state phone 541. ,

The body of Frank Cheek, the eleven-
year-old son of Mr. Eugene Cheek, of
Greenville, arrived here at midnight last
night byway of Goldsboro. The funeral
will take place this afternoon at 4 o’clock
at the residence of Mr. L. H. Partin on
akwood Ave.
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